
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FORTHE STATE OFALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

HEATHER HEBDON, as Executive )
Director of the Alaska Public Offices )

Commission, )
)

Plaintiff, )

)
v. )

)
REPUBLICAN GOVERNORS ASSN, )
A STRONGERALASKA, ERIM )
CANLIGIL, in his capacities as Treasures of )
A Stronger Alaska and nsChiefFinancial)
OfficerofRepublican Governors Assn, and )
DAVE REXRODE, in his capacities as)
Chair ofA Stronger Alaska and Executive)
Disector of Republican Governors Assn, )

)
Defendants. )

Case No. 3AN-23-04188 CI

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S CROSS-MOTION

FORSUMMARYJUDGMENT [#13]
AND

DENYINGDEFENDANTS’CROSS-MOTION
FOR SUMMARYJUDGMENT [#19]

Heather Hebdon, acting as Executive Director of the Aliska Public Offices

Commission, (APOC) fled this action aginst the Defendants to enforce a subpoena

that APOC issued requesting documents controlled by Defendsnts. The Court allowed

the Republican Govenors’ Public Policy Committee (‘RGPPC”) to intervene in this

case on 2 limited basis. On August 29, 2023, RGPPC moved to quash the subpoena.

The Court held oral arguments and seceived an aiers brief from a third pasty. After
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review of the arguments presented by the pasties, the Cout believes thata trial is not

necessary and issucs its final decision regarding enforcement ofAPOC’s subpoenas.

I Facts and Procedural History

APOC received a complint for expedited review alleging that “A Stronger

Ahska” (ASA), Republican Governors Association (RGA), the Govewnor or his

campaign staff, and others violated state campaign finance laws. The complaint alleged

ASA, with assistance from RGA, made expenditure(s) in coordination with Governor

Dunleavy’s campaign. This would be a violation of state law! Under the statute

governing APOC procedure, an expedited hearing was held. APOC didnot believe the

evidence provided was enough to prove the allegations were true, but believed that

further review was necessary and remanded the complaint to be investigated on a

normal timeline.

APOC’s investigation is reviewing claims of coordinated campaign expenditures.

Part of the allegations are that Exim Canligil, who acts as the treasurer for ASA and also

acts as CFO for RGA, and Dave Rexrode, who was chair of the ASA and an executive

director of RGA, were able to use their intersectiog positions to violate campaign

finance law in secret. In other words, ASA Defendants had the ability and motive to

discuss possible expenditure with the Governor and members of his staff or campaign,

who are also members of RGA and RGPPC, which would be in violation of AS
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15.13.40. APOC is investigating whether collusion occured between the Defendants

while attending RGPPC events (which ase a suborganization of RGA), and at least one.

staffer of the Governor, Tyson Gallagher.

Prior to the expedited hearing, none ofthe requested materials were provided to

APOC by RGA or ASA. The Defendants stated materials would only be provided ifa

subpoenawas issued. APOCstaffpetitioned the Commission to issue subpoenas based

on the need for knowledge of Tyson Gallagher's attendance and any events at those

meetings, information that APOC argues is crucial to evaluating the complaint. The

Commission agreed, finding that “the underlying subpoena request could reasonably

lead to the discovery of admissible evidence of coordination...” and issued the

requested subpoenas against Defendants. However, Defendants refused to comply with

the subpoenas and objected to the subpoenas. After review, the Commission upheld

the subpoenas and ordered Defendants to comply or the Commission would tke

further action. This action followed.

Both sides have filed competing cross-motions for summary judgment. The

Court has issued a separateruling regarding materials challenged by RGPPC. The Court

ruled thatthe materials wese within the purview ofAPOC and found that the subpoenas

them did not exceed APOC’ jusisdiction. The Coust also found that the nature of the

materials requested regarding RGPPC had a bearing on the group’s first amendment

sights and that APOC’s requests were subject to exacting scrutiny. Parts of APOC’
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request were deemed sufficient and other materials did not meet the exacting scrutiny

standard required by the Supreme Court and were quashed.

IL Relevant Law

“Alaska Civil Rule 56 provides forjudgment to be granted to a pasty where ‘these

is no genuine issue as to any mateial fact’ and ‘the movingparty is entided to judgment

as a matter of law.” The Supreme Court of Alaska reviews “grants of summary

judgment de now, drawing al actual infesences in favor of, and viewing the facts in the

light most favorable to the non-prevailing party.” A matesialfactis “one upon which

resolution of an issue turns The existence of a dispute over a material fact is

determined using a seasonableness standacd.$

One of Alnska’s ealiest cases involving Rule 56 illusteated the meaning of

“genuine issue” by affirming a grant of summazy judgment against a pacty who had

pointed to no evidence supporting his own position; the Supreme Court of Alaska

affizmed because “the hotel owner had not pointed to any evidence actually disputing

the city comptrollee’s testimony.”

2 Christensen 1.AlaskaSales & Service, Tne, 335 P.3d 514, 517 (Alaska 2014) (quoting Alaska R. Civ. D.
56(c))-

* Israeln.Departmentof Comctions, 460 P.3d 777, 783 (Alaska 2020) (quoting Leaky ». Conant, 436 P:3d
1039, 1043 (Alaska 2019).
* Christensen .AlaskaSales&Service, Inc, 335 P.3d 514, 519 (Alaska 2014)(citing Somneman v. State, 962
P24 632, 635 (Alaska 1998).
S Punches n. MeCarrey Glen Apartments, LLC, 480 P.3d 612, 624 (Alaska 2021) (quoting Christensen ».
AlaskaSales & Service, Ine., 335 P.3d 514, 519).
© Christensen n. Alaska Sales & Service, Ine, 335 P.3d 514, 517 (Alaska 2014) (citing Gilbertson v. Cityof

Fairbanks, 368 P.2d 214, 214-17 (Alaska 1962).
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“Summary judgment does not require the non-moving pasty to prove factual

issues according to the applicable evidentiary standard, and does not allow trial judges

to predict how a reasonable jury would decide the case... weighing and evaluating

evidence ‘intrudes into the province of the jury.” Instead, Rule 56 only requires “a

showing that a genuine issue of material fact exists to be litigated, and not a showing

that a party will ultimately prevail at tral”

Alnsla’s standard for summary judgment is a “lenient standard,” which “serves

the important function of preserving the right to have factual questions resolved by

trierof fact only after followingtheprocedures ofa trial.” “Alsla’s traditional standard

for summary judgmentismore protectiveofthis right than the federal standad."®

IL Discussion

Defendants have not contested the validity of the subpoenas or that the

subpoenas were issued in eros aginstprecedent. Therefore, the Cousts left to analyze

the objections made by Defendants to resolve the competing motions for summary

judgment.

Defendants claim that the documents being requested were already discussed by

organization officers when they were questioned by APOC staff. Defendaat does not

Jd. at 519 (quoting Moffat».Brown, 751 P.2d 939, 942-43 (Alnska 1988).

re on,S407.50 1064, 1069 (ln 201) sd DiNars » Bs, 147 P34
tons ltub Semis, 33534516, 521 Als 2018).
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contest that the actual materials and documents requested were aot in possession of

APOC, only that the information that may be discovered was provided in testimony.

The Coust is unpersuaded by Defendants’ claims that prior testimony is

satisfactory and complies with subsequent specific subpoenas for materials, regardless

ofi it does or does not corroborate with Defendants” testimony. Defendaats cite no

authority and provide an interpretation of subpoenss and general discovery proceduze

that go against reason. Even if the subpoenss did request intersogatory-like responses,

the subpoenas also requested specific documents. A claim that prior testimony about

the information contained in such documents is the same as an actual document is

simply without merit. Applying Defendants’ logic, a subpoena for bank records in an

investigation could be voided because a suspect testified that he did not lunder money.

B. Res judicata is not applicable.

Fora thitd time, Defendants assert the defense that the subpoens and complaint

violatethelegal principle ofrsjidicata. This defense fails, asresjudicata cannot be applied

in thiscuscent instance fora finding of any claim preclusion.

Resjudicata, also known as claim preclusion, is a doctrine that seeks to establish

finality." Issue preclusion is often a rule used to prevent court shopping, reduce

inconsistent decisions, prevent undue cost, and possible hamssment It waives not

only subsequent identical claims but claims that could have been mised that are related

"SeeDrickersen v. Drickersen, 546 P.2d 162, 169 (Alaska 1976).

12Montanav.UnitedStates, 440 U.S. 147,154, 99 S. Ct. 970, 974 (1979)
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to the same transaction os act. Additionally, a plaintiffwho has been given a judgment

is still precluded from additional action regardless of if the plaintiff lacked additional

information, ot that the judgment tamed out to be inadequate."

Resjudicata can be applied to a judgment when “a final judgment on the merits”

has been issued from a court of competent jurisdiction that involves the same action

and pasties.” The finality requirement logically should be based on the “finality what

was intended by the first decision and what the logical consequences of that decision

axe” Tis a “general commonsense point that such conclusive carry-over effect should

notbe accorded a judgment which is considered merely tenttive in the very action in

which it was rendered 7

The Coust focuses solely on the finality element of chim preclusion in this

decision. Defendants state that because they requested that the hearing would be a final

hearing, it must be so. Whether the Committee during the hearing believed the matter

to possibly be a final heating does not change the fact that the Committee decided to

only issue a tentative ruling, Plaintiff pointed to several instances in which tentative

1 See White v. State, 14P.3d 956, 959 (Alaska 2000).
“See Pluauberv, UnivesityofAluskaAnchorage, 936 P.2d 163, 167 (Alaska 1997)(citing Restatement
(Second)of Judgments § 25, emt. ¢ (1982).
15 See Robinsonn. Aluskas lous. Fin. Corp., 442 P.3d 763, 770 (Alaska 2019).
1 EFCO Corp. ». UW. Marx, Tn, 124 F.3d 394, 398 (2d Cir. 1997).
1 Restatement 2d § 13, cmt. a. See also Clay u United States, 537 US. 522, 527 (2003) (“final for
appellate review and clrim preclusion purposes when the district couet disassociates itslf from the
nse, leaving nothing to be done at the court of first instance save executionofthe judgment”); Pritt
v. Dep't of Pub. Safty, Di.ofMotor Vehichs, 825 P24 887, 891 (Alaska 1992) (“finality is lackingifan
issue of Jaw or fact essential to the adjudication of the claim has been reserved for future
determination”).
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judgments ace issued. Doing so is within the discretion of the Comittee under the

powers granted toitby the legislature.

Resjndicata requires conclusive findings and a final order. While Defendants may

very well be correct that the hearing could have decided the proceduze on the merits,

the mere opportunity for a matter to be fully adjudicated is not sufficient to establish

thata final decision has been made. The Committee has not issued a final decision and

explicitly reserved judgment pending a farther investigation in accordance with state

law.” Therefore, Defendants’ resjudicata defense is inapposite.

C. No violationof due process rights has occurred.

Defendants claim that the Complaint itself and subpoenas of Plaintiff violate

thei due process sights because they conflict with issue preclusion. However, as the

Court stated above the elements for resjudicatafissue preclusion have not been met.

Therefore, any allegationofviolation of due process based on such beach fils.

D.AS15.13.380(d)TsNotUnconstitutional

Defendants claimthat AS 15.13.380(d) is unconstitutional and must be voided.

Defendants chim that the statute viohtes the Due Process Clause of the Alaska

Constitution and, as applied, violates Defendants’ substantive due process sights and

that the statutes meaning is being incorrectly interpreted by APOC.

FSeASI0@.
Yd
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‘The Court begins review under the presumption that the Legislature's actions are

proper and valid® The challenging party must demonstrate that “no rational basis for

the challenged legislation exists.” AS 15.13.380(d) states:

(@ IF the commission expedites consideration, the commission
shall hold a hearingon the complaint within two days after granting
expedited consideration. Not later than one day after affording the
respondent notice and an opportunity to be head, the commission
shall

(1) enter an emergency order requiring the violation to be
ceased or to be remedied and assess civil penalties under AS
15.13.390 if the commission finds that the respondent has
engaged in or is about to engage in an act or practice that
constitutes or will constitute a violation of this chapter or a
segulation adopted under this chapter;
(2) enter an emergency order dismissing the complaint if the
commission finds that the respondent has notor is notabout
to engage in an act or practice that constitutes or will
constitute a violationofthis chapter or a regulation adopted
under this chapter; or
(3) remand the complaint to the executive director of the
commission for consideration by the commission on a
regular rather than an expedited basis.

The plain meaning of this statute leaves the reader to conclude that APOC may take

thee possible actions after an expedited hearing. APOC can: (1) find that a violation

has occurred or is about to occur in violation of AS 15.13.10 ef seg. and issue an

emergency order; (2) find that the allegations in the complaint ase not in violation of

Chapter 13 and dismiss the complaint; or (3) remand the case for further findings on a

regula basis.

* Burke ». Criterion General, Inc., 499 P.3d 319, 327 (Alaska 2021).

*1d
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Defendants acgue that APOC is only permitted to do one and only oneofthese

three actions. They chim that in this case, APOC violated state law by acting under

options (2) and (3). The Coust does notdisagree with the assertion thatthe statute likely

only permits APOC to choose only one option. However, Defendants’ assertion that

APOC found that both no vioktion occurred and to also remand is incorrect. Is clear

and direct on the face ofAPOC’s Order tht they have decided to remand the complaint

for segulac review rather than on an expedited basis. APOC’s final written finding is

what the Court must review to determine APOC’ intent and findings. Additionally, a

finding thatacomplainant has failed to prove theic caseisnot identical to a finding that

the respondent “has not or is not about to engage in an act or practice” in violation of

chapter 13.2

Defendants also believe that this statutory framework is a violation of due

process because it requires multiple hearings. However, this adjudicative process is not

uncommon and is seen as a valid method in many instances where time may be of the

essence?

Lastly, Defendants argue that when a statute as read is unique, it must be

incorrect and reinterpreted by the Court. This assertion goes against all reason and

would requie an absurd vioktion of the separation ofpowers. Statutory interpretation

By wayofexample, requests fot expart orders, preliminary injunctions, intesim ordess for custody
or other civil matters, all contemplate the possibility ofmultiple hearings.
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may be under the purviewofthe judiciacy but statutorydraftingare steps that the Court

is notentitled to take?

IV. Conclusion

Phintiff's MotionforSummaryJudgementis GRANTED.

Defendant's Cross-Motion for SummaryJudgmentisDENIED,

Defendants must comply with the subpoenas in accordance with this and any

other findings by the Coust within 15 days of this Order, unless otherwise agreed by

the pasties.

Based on this ruling, the Court does not intend to set trial dates. IE the pasties

need any additional court time, they should file a request indicating the reason for the

heating and how much time wil be needed.

SO ORDERED thisZe dayofJanuary, 2024, at Anchorage Alaska.

UNAS. a
Superior CourtJudge

Tcertifythat on yes 4
copy of the abafe was ailed/emaied to

each of the folowing at their address
of record:

Out,fo, lt or fils!
R.Davis, Judicial Assistant ind/ “hin

* Res. Den. CouncilforAlaska, I. . Vole Yesfor Aluska'sFair Share, 494 P-3d 541, 548 (Alaska 2021)
(auling that redrafiing or refusal to follow the zeasonsble interpretationofan enacted statute by the
judiciaey would violate the constitutional sepasation of powers). See also: Alaskansfor a Common
Language, Inc ». Kit; 170 P.3d 183, 192 (Aska 2007).
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